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NEWSLETTER 
(New Series) 
Dear Friends and Benefactors: 
,~riA;~ HIS ISSUE of our Newsletter appears 
-: in a new format, one made possible by 
our recently acquired electronic type-
writer. As you can see, with its 
proportional spacing of letters and its 
ability to justify the right-hand mar-
gin, it provides us with very good 
"cainera-ready" copy. The most use-
ful feature of this "intelligent typewriter," however, 
is its memory. This enables us to reproduce our own 
catalog cards, edit texts for publication with greater 
ease, and save considerable time when doing form 
letters or preparing a bulk mailing. We wish to thank 
those benefactors (especially the Marianists of the 
French Province) who made possible the purchase of 
such a valuable tool for expediting our work. 
We open this letter with a long REPORT ON GIFTS 
RECEIVED from generous donors all over the world. 
Here pride of place belongs to our fellow Mari-
anists. We wish to acknowledge, first of all, the help 
of our General Administration, which has been ac-
quiring for us the Dizionario degli Istituti di Per-
fezione, five volumes of which have thus rar ap-
peared. Individual members of the administration (Fr. 
Noel LeMire, Bro. Ambrogio Albano, and Bro. Joseph 
Jansen) have also been keeping our needs in mind. In 
Italy our recent benefactors include Fr. Luigi Gam-
bero and Fr. Antonio Collicelli; and in Austria, the 
provincial, Fr. Joseph Baier; his assistant, Bro. Alfred 
Aigner; and also Bro. Paul Heinz-Schmidt. Others 
from overseas whom we must mention are Bro. Leo 
Biollaz of Switzerland, Fr. Juan Vesga of Spain, Bro. 
John Gilfeather of Kenya, Bro. Leo Murray and Fr. 
Michael Reaume of Ireland, Bro. Frank Annunziata of 
Zambia, and the administrators of the Province of the 
Andes. 
Several of our men in FRANCE have been very 
helpful: Bro. Dominique Michel, Fr. Louis Barbier, 
Fr. Andre Boulet, Fr. Bernard Vial, and Fr. Jean-
Baptiste Armbruster. We are most grateful to the 
latter for having sent us a great deal of prime source 
material in our Marianist documents. One of our 
most active associates for many years has been Fr. 
Pierre Humbertclaude, whose expert knowledge of 
books has enriched us with a considerable number of 
rarities. Last October he contributed a book of 
devotional exercises compiled by the Capuchin Fran-
cesco dall'Arenara. The work, dated 1698, is said to 
be the first book printed in Palestrina. Father has 
also sent us two suites of engravings in photocopy 
illustrating the mysteries of the rosary. 
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Here in the STATES, Fr. Herbert Kramer of San 
Antonio makes sure that several times a year we 
receive packages of books, brochures, magazines, 
pictures and clippings. Fr. Charles Neumann and Bro. 
Herbert Leies of the same city have also helped to 
enlarge our holdings, and so have Fr. Joseph Paolozzi 
of Memphis, Bro. Tom Giardino of Kalamazoo, and 
Bro. Carmine Annunziata of Chester, Pa. Another 
very regular benefactor is Bro. Bruno Manno in 
Washington. Last December he sent three large 
cartons of books and journals, most of them in the 
area of religious education and catechetics. 
Bro. Nicholas Wagner is the first of the Marianists in 
DAYTON to whom we express our thanks. Early this 
year he presented four albums of first-day covers, 
thus completing his gift of a substantial philatelic 
collection. Our confreres here at the University have 
also been increasing our resources. Fr. Vincent Vasey 
contributed some thirty additional works on the early 
Church Fathers. Fr. Adrian McCarthy gave us a copy 
of his critical edition of an early English manual of 
spiritual counsel, Book to a Mother. Bro. Paul Vieson 
donated a volume on the cathedral of York, and Bro. 
Joseph Stander, a recent book on the life of St. 
Francis of Assisi. To our collection of statues, Fr. 
Francis Kenney has added one of Our Lady of Grace. 
In February, Bro. Joseph Barrish acquired for us a 
very beautiful book, The Birth of Christ from the 
Gospel According to ~Luke, illustrated w1th f'ii1e 
wood engravings byNoel Rooke. Our copy is No. 175 
of 370 printed on hand-made paper at the Golden 
Cockerell Press in 1925. From Bro. Barrish we also 
received a vellum leaf from a printed Book of Hours, 
containing part of the hymn Summe summi tu patris 
unice, attributed here to St. Bernard. The four 
marginal decorations picture Marian miracle stories, 
one of them the famous legend of Theophilus. 
FR. BERTRAND BUBY, whom we have often had 
occasion to thank in these newsletters, is now 
provincial of the Cincinnati Province. Last year he 
arranged for the transfer to our stacks of the 
excellent library assembled by Fr. Richard Dombro, 
for many years a teacher of philosophy here at the 
University. Then on New Year's Eve he presented a 
magnificent full-color facsimile of the Codex Vati-
canus, one of the three oldest manuscr1pts extant 
containing the text of the New Testament in Greek. 
This facsimile, issued by the Vatican Press, was 
intended as a souvenir for those taking part in the 
deliberations of Vatican Council 11. Our copy was the 
one originally given to V. Rev. Paul Joseph Hoffer, a 
Council Father when he was Superior General of the 
Society of Mary. He made a gift of it to Fr. Buby 
at the time the latter was pursuing biblical studies in 
Rome. Our receipt of such a treasure made for a 
fitting end to 1981 and an auspicious beginning of 
1982. 
A number of AUTHORS LONG ASSOCIATED with the 
Library and its Institute have donated copies of their 
works. During his periodic visits, Fr. Eamon R. 
Carroll always leaves with us his most recent talks 
and articles as well as copies of, or references to, 
new things by other writers. Fr. Rene Laurentin has 
sent his two-volume biography of the saint favored 
with the miraculous-medal apparitions of 1830. With 
its exhaustive documentation, this Vie authentique de 
Catherine Laboure, published by Desclee de Brouwer, 
took eight years to complete. Fr. Laurentin speaks of 
Catherine as a saint without any kind of external 
glory or visible triumph, a type that the Holy Spirit 
has given to our own age. Dr. William Christian, 
whose interest centers on the religious life and 
customs of Spain, presented his careful investigation, 
Apparitions in Late Medieval Spain. Well printed by 
the Prmceton Umversity Press, the study contains 
some illustrations the author found in our older books 
on Spanish shrines. The publisher Desclee de Brouwer 
has given us copies of the French translation of Fr. 
Marion Zalecki's work on the shrine of Our Lady of 
Czestochowa. This is a very attractive abridgement 
of Fr. Zalecki's doctoral dissertation. The first thesis 
to be presented at our International Marian Research 
Institute, it was issued in its original form as Volume 
8 of our Marian Library Studies. Fr. Bertrand de 
Margerie, our first scholar ~dence, whose books 
have appeared in French, English, Spanish and Portu-
guese, is working on his Introduction a l'histoire de 
l'exegese, which is being published by Cerf. He has 
sent us the first volume, a demonstration of the 
synthetic approach to the Bible employed by the 
Greek and Oriental Fathers. 
We are grateful to several OTHER WRITERS who 
have made their productions available to us. Fr. John 
McHugh of England has given us offprints of some 
recent articles. (His book The Mother of Jesus in the 
New Testament, which was very wellreCelve~ has 
now been translated into French and Spanish.) Fr. 
Michel Aubineau, of Paris, an expert in patristic 
studies, has been sending us his articles at a steady 
rate. One of Germany's finest scholars in Mariology, 
Dr. George SOH, has furnished a copy of Storia dei 
dogmi mariani, published by the Libreria Ateneo 
Salesiano, of Rome. This is a translation of his 
Mariologie, which appeared originally in the multi-
part Handbuch der Dogmengeschichte. From the 
Spanish Mar10logist Joan Esquerda Bifet, we received 
his book on Mary in the mission of the Church. Mlle 
Paule V. Beterous, newly appointed to the chair of 
comparative literature at the University of Bordeaux, 
has contributed eight studies of the miracle stories so 
popular in medieval literature as well as her lengthy 
doctoral dissertation on this vast topic, which has so 
many fascinating aspects. 
Donations to our collection of UKRAINIAN ART have 
been increasing steadily through the efforts of Mrs. 
Helen Nykolyshyn, our cataloger, and of our very 
energetic and devoted collaborator in Winnipeg, Mr. 
Anatol Kurdydyk. From him we have received art 
reproductions, recordings of Christmas carols and 
liturgical music, photographs, stamps and slides. He 
has also purchased for us an original serigraph by 
Venhrynovych Tyrs of the Vyshhorods'ka icon. Not 
content with his personal gifts, he has prevailed upon 
others to send materials to the library. Many of the 
contributions listed in the following paragraph came 
to us because of his persuasiveness. 
A few artists who produce ceramics have donated 
examples of their craft: Mrs. Shums'ka-Moroz and 
Mrs. Ol'ha Hryn'kiv. Another, who creates original 
works in this medium, donated two of her pieces: 
Mrs. Liuba Shuliakevych. Mr. Roman Koval' has 
given us an unusual work, his paper relief showing 
the Madonna in prayer. Mr. Mykhailo Dmytrenko 
donated ten reproductions in color of his Madonnas, 
church murals, and mosaics. An embroidered icon 
designed by Olena Kul'chyts'ka was given by Mrs. 
Liuba Hnatiuk. A ceramic Madonna by Mykhailo 
Cheresniovs'kyi came from Mrs. Rostyslava Huzar, 
who also sent a Madonna in lead relief, a decorated 
plate and many other articles. Replicas of icons, 
postcards, slides and posters have been sent by Mariia 
Liatyshevs'ka, Mrs. Ol'ha Hryn'kiv, Dr. IAroslav Kry-
viak, Mrs. Kuz'movych-Holovins'ka, Mr. IAroslav 
Klym, Mr. Petro Mehyk, Rev. Vasyl' Zin'ko of Brazil, 
and the Most Re". JVan Prashko, Apostolic Exarch for 
the Ukrainians of Byzantine Rite in Australia and 
New Zealand. Photographs of significant ecclesi-
astical art, printed in excellent color, have come 
from Rev. Roman Dobrians'kyi, Rev. Roman Kho-
miak, Mr. Ivan Sarvadii and Mr. and Mrs. Zenon 
Vasyl'kevych. Mr. IAroslav IAmins'kyi of Vienna, 
Austria, Mr. Mykhailo Svitlyk and Mr. Stepan Kikta 
have added to our philatelic holdings. Many of these 
gifts can now be stored in a file cabinet purchased by 
the Ukrainian community of Winnipeg, which also 
donated a typewriter for work in Ukrainian. A 
generous donation for a portfolio of large color 
photographs was made by the Ukrainian Mutual 
Benefit Association of St. Nicholas, Canada. We 
greatly appreciate the enthusiasm with which these 
people have made available for future study some 
very fine works, typical of a Christian culture that 
still remains relatively unknown in the West. 
We wish to single out some gifts that have opened up 
NEW AREAS FOR COLLECTING. Fr. Bernard Con-
fer, who has been studying at our Institute this year, 
has given us a number of liturgical books of the 
Dominican rite, the latest being a very unusual item, 
a Collectarium, printed in 1846. He also completed 
our set of Fr. Paul Hinnebusch's history of the 
Dominican order. From Joanne Gabria of Dayton we 
received several items on the shrine of Our Lady of 
Tindari, Italy. Fr. James Parker of Springfield, Mo., 
has contributed materials on Anglican Marian shrines 
and a telex account of the newly reported apparitions 
of Mary in Yugoslavia. With Dr. G. Cartagenova of 
Lubbock, Texas, acting as .intermediary, Fr. Julio 
Teran of Quito made available a number of important 
sources on the Marian traditions of Ecuador. A book 
of readings for the month of May written in Neo-
Syriac by Fr. Paul Bedjan (1838-1920) came from 
Bishop Raphael J. Bidawid of Beirut, Lebanon. Fr. 
Jorge Fort i Gaudi of San Clemente de Llobregat, 
Spain, presented one hundred engravings and one 
hundred goigs honoring Our Lady of Montserrat. 
These were sets which Father reproduced in limited 
editions on his own press. Through Fr. Andre Flachot 
of Paris, we now have more information on the great 
Marian apostle Fr. Georges Bellanger (1861-1920). 
Among the Polish books donated by Mrs. Danuta 
Romanowski of Dayton was an unrecorded edition of 
a popular work by the Capuchin Prokop Lesczynski, 
who wrote much on Our Lady. For our postcard file, 
Fr. Conrad Borntrager of Chicago sent us sixty 
carefully annotated cards illustrating Marian shrines 
cared for by the Servites. 
As we end our report of benefits received, we wish to 
mention the following donors: Dr. Nicoletta Hary, 
Mr. Joseph McLaughlin, Mrs. Gladys Sopczak, all of 
Dayton; Sr. Deborah Harmeling of Cincinnati; Sr. M. 
L. Trivison of Cleveland; Fr. Albert J. Hebert of 
Convent, Louisiana; Dom Jean Leclercq, of Luxem-
bourg; the rectors of the shrines of Notre-Dame du 
Haut at Ronchamp, of Notre-Dame du Chene, and of 
the Santa Casa at Loreto; Fr. Jean Coste and Sr. 
Brusadelli, both of Rome, Italy; Mr. Richard Geisser 
of Zurich, Switzerland. We owe a special debt of 
gratitude to several friends whose unflagging interest 
in our work has lasted many years and whose 
numerous gifts have built up many different parts of 
our collections: Catherine de Hueck Doherty of 
Combermere, Canada; Mlle Mireille Moreu of Bar-
celona, Spain; Bro. Cyril Robert of New York; Dr. and 
Mrs. Xavier Monasterio of Dayton, among whose 
latest donations was the metal stamp that we are 
using as a colophon to this edition of the Newsletter: 
For his continued interest in our endeavors and for his 
substantial support, we thank Dr. George Noland, 
Associate Provost of the University. Finally we 
express our appreciation to the staff of the Roesch 
Library with whom we work so closely. We are 
particularly grateful to the director, Mr. Raymond 
Nartker, who among other favors helped us to get the 
electronic typewriter we mentioned at the beginning 
of this letter. 
OUR BOOK COLLECTION, which grows at the rate 
of between 1,500 and 2,000 items annually, now 
registers over 60,600 volumes. In addition to the 
interesting gifts just enumerated, we want to call 
attention to the following works purchased during the 
past year. They illustrate further the scope and 
variety of our resources. The earliest volume we 
bought was the De religione Christiana by Simon 
Fidatus de Cascia;lin Augustinian who died in 1348. 
This book, cast in the form of considerations on the 
life of Christ, was printed at Basle, Switzerland, by 
Adam Peter Langendorff in 1517. To our slowly 
increasing number of religious rules, we added a 1670 
edition of the Constitutions of the Servites. With a 
tract from 1714, Confutation of Poyery by Thomas 
Bennet (1665-1728}, and a number o similar tracts, 
we augmented our collection of English polemical 
literatUre. We supplemented the many works we 
already have for tracing the history of the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception with a treatise from 
1729. Written by the Jesuit Francesco Burgio (1674-
1761), it deals with the vow some Catholics made to 
defend belief in this privilege of Mary. To our 
holdings of those books by St. Alphonsus Liguori 
(1696-1787) published during his lifetime, we added a 
1766 edition of his Christmas novena. From Fr. 
Giuseppe Besutti, librarian at the Marianum in Rome, 
we bought a photocopy of a rare volume by Nicolaus 
Nigidius, Summae sacrae Mariologiae pars prima, 
printed at Palermo in 1602. It appears to be the first 
book in which the word Mariology is used. 
The other acquisitions to be singled out are all 
MODERN PUBLICATIONS. Current interest in the 
history of spirituality prompted us to obtain some six 
volumes in critical editions of writings by the Dutch 
mystic Hadewych (fl. 1220-1240), and the four vol-
umes of Ecrits spirituels et historiques by Marie de 
!'Incarnation (1599-1672), the first woman missionary 
to the New World (Quebec 1639), who was beatified in 
June 1980. We have also acquired the 9-volume 
critical edition of the Opera omnia by Bernardine of 
Siena (1380-1444) and the fourteen volumes of Karl 
Rahner's Schriften zur Theologie. To our art ref-
erence sources, we have added ninety more parts 
from I Maestri del Colore, a series worth having for 
its many outstanding color plates. We have strength-
ened our collections of papal documents with two 
important sets. The first, in twenty volumes, consists 
of Pius XU's discourses and radio messages. The 
second, just published, presents in English translation 
all the encyclicals issued between 1740 and 1981. 
Edited by Sr. Claudia Carlen, well known for her work 
in this field, the five volumes, produced by Con-
sortium Books, will fill a need long felt in many 
libraries. 
During the past year, the Library purchased just two 
ART WORKS. Both are prints by Bolognese artists 
who were known primarily as painters but who also 
did some engraving. The first by Odoardo Fialetti 
(1572-1638), depicts the Wedding at Cana, after a 
painting by Tintoretto. As a painter, Fialetti, who 
was a pupil of Tintoretto 's, is well represented in the 
churches of Venice. The other piece, by Giovanni 
Francesco Grimaldi (1606-1680), shows the Holy 
Family at rest during the flight to Egypt. Grimaldi 
was a prominent landscape artist, a fact well borne 
out in the work we now have. One of the most 
successful painters of his day, he was patronized by 
Innocent X and later by Alexander VII and Clement 
IX. Cardinal Mazarin invited him to Paris, and Louis 
XIV employed him at the Louvre. 
Our collection of STATUES has been enhanced by a 
gift from Fr. Tim Page of Salisbury. Carved from a 
very light wood in a style often seen in present-day 
Zimbabwe, it is a somewhat abstract figure of Mary, 
who is shown dandling her Son. 
In the spring of 1981 we sponsored another series of 
MARIAN STUDY WEEKS IN AFRICA, further de-
veloping the program we had initiated in 1980. Early 
in May two of our professors from the University of 
Dayton, Fr. Robert Bouffier and Fr. Vincent Branick, 
and with them Fr. Eamon R. Carroll of Loyola, 
Chicago, went first to Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, and then 
to Ibadan, Ekpoma and Benin City in Nigeria. Their 
conferences, pastorally orientated, dealt with Mary in 
the Bible, her life as a poor woman, and her role in 
the communion of saints. They also treated the place 
of Marian apparitions in the life of the Church as 
well as the revival of authentic devotion to Mary, 
especially through the rosary. Their talks were 
enthusiastically received by audiences that included a 
good number of lay people as well as priests and 
religious. Father Bouffier supplemented the lectures 
by liturgical and paraliturgical celebrations which he 
organized around the five major Marian feasts in the 
Church's calendar. In this way he showed what could 
be done in the local parishes to honor Mary. 
We acknowledge our debt to Fr. Albert Wuerms of 
Driefontein Mission, who made the preliminary ar-
rangements for the sessions at Bulawayo, and to Fr. 
Tim Page of Salisbury, who took care of the final 
preparations and directed the program there. Our 
thanks likewise to Fr. William Ward for his assistance 
at Ibadan and to Fr. James Flanagan for all he did at 
Benin City. Our travelling professors greatly ap-
preciated the assistance given them by our Marianist 
communities. They singled out in particular Bro. 
Joseph Davis of Nairobi, Fr. Gerald Bettice and Bro. 
David Conrad of Ekpoma, Bro. William Schlosser and 
Bro. John Saurine of Benin City. To them we owe 
much for helping along with a vital apostolic work. It 
goes without saying that the endorsement of the 
bishops in the various dioceses certainly helped to 
make these study weeks successful. 
Fr. Anthony Jansen, a Marianist stationed at Lusaka, 
Zambia, is arranging with the Franciscan Press at 
Ndola for the printing of the lectures delivered during 
the 1980 study weeks, held in Kenya and Zambia. 
These talks by Frs. Branick, Bouffier, William Cole 
and Rene Laurentin will be supplemented by two 
significant documents on the renewal of Marian 
devotion: Pope Paul VI's Marialis cultus and the 
American bishops' collective pastoral, Behold Your 
Mother, Woman of Faith. The publication of this 
book, nearly fourhundred pages long, is being made 
possible by substantial grants from the Marianists of 
the Cincinnati and New York Provinces and from the 
University of Dayton. ThE,l work, to be available not 
only in Africa but also in the States, will present new 
developments in Marian doctrine and devotion that 
are in line with the teachings of Vatican Council II 
and of recent popes. 
These series of study weeks and the publication of the 
lectures prepare the way for a Marian congress to be 
held in the near future by the people of English-
speaking Africa. The Africans themselves are to 
organize the assembly; our Institute will be ready to 
assist by providing some of the speakers. 
Here at the University of Dayton, our 1981 SUMMER 
SCHOOL PROGRAM in Mariology focused on Mary's 
place in current Christological doctrine. After 
general introductory lectures by Frs. Theodore Koeh-
ler, William Cole, and Jean Marie Salgado, Fr. 
Vincent Branick dealt with the scriptural bases for 
these teachings. Fr. Luigi Gambero traced the very 
early patristic foundations for the theme of Mary as 
virgin and mother and also for the parallelisms 
Jesus/ Adam, Mary/Eve. During the final two weeks, 
Fr. Eamon R. Carroll treated the views of present-
day writers on Mary's association with Jesus. 
Off and on since 1972, we have had SCHOLARS IN 
RESIDENCE at the Library. With us during the 
scholastic year 1980-1981 was Fr. Luigi Gambero, a 
Marianist from Rome, Italy. While here he updated 
his recently completed doctoral dissertation, which he 
had presented at the Servites' Marianum: a study of 
the Virgin Mary's place in Basil of Cesarea's homily 
on the generation of Christ. At our summer school, 
he delivered an excellent series of lectures on the 
Marian teachings of the very early Church Fathers. 
During the summer of 1981, we welcomed back Fr. 
Jean Marie Salgado, who had been here in 1976. His 
chief task was preparing for publication an analysis of 
the place of Mary in the Catholic catechisms of the 
16th century. He also composed an article on the 
spiritual maternity, and at our summer school spoke 
on recent pontifical and conciliar pronouncements. 
Our resident scholar at the present time is another 
Marianist, Fr. Juan Vesga, who comes from Valencia. 
He is using our resources to continue his studies of 
the titles given to Mary in the numerous local shrines 
of his native Spain. 
OTHER RESEARCHERS have been here for varying 
lengths of time. Dennis Moser, candidate for a 
doctoral degree in music at the University of Okla-
homa, devoted a week to his search for the origins of 
a variant text of the Ave Maria set by Palestrina and 
some other Renaissance-composers. A professor of 
Russian at Dayton's Wright State University came 
several afternoons to work on the Akathistos Hymn. 
From New Jersey we had a visitor for some days 
consulting our books on Marian apparitions. Another 
doctoral candidate, one from Notre Dame, Fr. Steven 
Avella, was here to find material on popular Marian 
piety in the United States during the 1930's and 
1940's. Barbara Corrado Pope, a post-doctoral fellow 
at Andover-Harvard Theological School, worked for a 
week investigating the significance for women of the 
Marian apparitions in 19th-century France. One of 
our confreres from .the New York Province, Fr. Paul 
Landolfi, who spent part of his sabbatical year in 
Dayton, followed a regular schedule for reading in our 
fund of Marianist literature. 
LECTURES TO GROUPS both within and outside the 
University of Dayton give us occasion to mine the 
riches we have accumulated and enable us to in-
troduce a wide public to many aspects of Christian 
culture and history. It is always a pleasure, there-
fore, to be with Dr. Enrique Romaguerra's class in 
French civilization and with them to examine again 
some of our excellent facsimiles of medieval il-
luminated manuscripts. The same is true of our 
annual meetings with Dr. Alan Kimbrough's graduate 
students in bibliography, who are given the oppor-
tunity to read from our 16th- and 17th- century 
English books and to follow the attacks and counter-
attacks in the long pamphlet war of 1686-1687, which 
began when John Gother published a defense of 
Catholic beliefs and practices. This year we also 
spoke to Dr. Marla Shierling's undergraduates study-
ing the New Testament and introduced them to such 
significant works as the Codex Sinaitus, the Book of 
Kells, the Lorsch Gospel Book, and Walton's POlygot 
Bible. With her class on St. John, we saw in greater 
detail some of the art inspired by the corpus of 
Johannine writings. 
For members of Dayton's newly established guild of 
calligraphers, we traced the developments of letter 
forms in manuscript facsimiles covering a wide range 
of times and places or origin. To representatives of 
the Blue Army, we spoke on the history of the Marian 
Library and exhibited selections from the great 
variety of materials on hand for research. In a talk 
to Fr. John Dickson's Family of Mary group, we 
indicated a number of worthwhile books on the rosary 
and suggested some new forms that this devotion 
might assume. One Sunday we arranged a brief tour 
for a CCD class from Tipp City and some weeks later 
welcomed a high school class of advanced-placement 
seniors from Brookville. These latter were spending 
the day at the Roesch Library in research on Shakes-
peare. They visited our quarters to see some books 
published during that dramatist's lifetime (1564-1616). 
On occasions throughout the year, we have accom-
modated small groups from various parishes with brief 
talks either about the Library and its work or else on 
various aspects of Marian doctrine and devotion, 
often following these with slide shows on one or more 
Marian shrines. 
STATISTICS do provide a certain measure of the 
Library's activities so the following will be of some 
interest to our readers. The visitors' register, which 
recorded 410 names in the calendar year 1981, has 
already been signed by 240 people during the first 
four months of 1982. Requests for books by inter-
library loan and for the placing of our materials at 
the reserve desk in the Roesch Library have in-
creased. From July 1980 through June 1981, there 
were 275 such borrowings; between July 1981 and the 
end of April 1982 there have been 282. We are 
receiving more long-distance phone calls for infor-
mation, but we have no figures to illustrate this. 
Between July 1980 and June 1981 we sent 1,814 newly 
produced cards cataloging our Marian books to the 
National Union Catalog at the Library of Congress; 
and 1,154 between July 1981 and April 1982. 
Our subscribers are awaiting, with understandable 
impatience, the publication of Volumes 11 and 12 of 
MARIAN LIBRARY STUDIES. These will present the 
Erasmi corpus Mariologicum collected and commented 
by Fr. Joaqum Mar1a Alonso. Production of this work 
has been fraught with more than ordinary difficulties, 
which became even more complicated last December, 
when Fr. Alonso suddenly died of a heart attack. At 
the present time, however, we are reaching the final 
stages of reading proof, and copies of the complete 
work should be on hand by the middle of the summer. 
Part one will contain all the texts in which Desiderius 
Erasmus (1466-1536) speaks of Mary. Father Alonso 
sets these out in chronological order, analyzing them 
and reintegrating them in~o the life history of the 
great humanist. Part two will offer a synthesis of 
Erasmus' doctrine and opinion. We consider the 
publication of this corpus a valuable aid for pro-
moting current ecumenical dialogue. That such 
dialogue may be more solidly based on the truth, we 
must go back in time and try to understand the minds 
of those who lived through the days when the great 
division in Christiandom was beginning. Erasmus, who 
had close contacts with leading figures in both camps, 
tried to steer a middle course and achieve peace. 
What he had to say about the Mother of the Lord, 
who has always been a major point of friction 
between Protestants and Catholics, will be of no 
little moment. The Erasmian texts, very carefully 
verified by our editorial staff, are reproduced in their 
original Latin, while Fr. Alonso's commentary and 
evaluation are in Spanish. 
MARY, THE SPIRIT AND THE CHURCH is the title 
of the book containing eight of the addresses given 
during the First National Marian Charismatic Con-
ference , which we co-sponsored here at the Uni-
versity in July 1979. The speakers, prominent either 
as Mariologists or as leaders in the charismatic 
movement, explore the meaning of Mary's presence in 
the Church. They show her as the model charismatic 
animated by the gifts of the Holy Spirit, meditate on 
her place at Cana, on Calvary and in the mystery of 
the Eucharist, and finally outline her role in the 
ministry for Church unity. All reflect on an 
important truth expressed by Bishop Alan Clark, 
quoted by one of the speakers: "Mary is not the 
centre of Christian living and dying, but she is found 
at the centre and leads to the centre. It is the Holy 
Spirit who transforms us Tnto the body of Christ, but 
she is integral to that body." Edited by Fr. Vincent 
Branick, the 110-page paperback, very handsomely 
printed by Paulist Press, sells for $4.95. 
During 1981 FR. THEODORE KOEHLER, our direc-
tor, had several articles printed and some others 
prepared for future publication. In its first issue of 
Vol. 43, Marianum included his survey of Mary's place 
in post-conciliar catechetical texts used in the United 
States ("La place de Marie dans la catechese post-
conciliaire aux Etats-Unis"). His address on the 
Misericordia vocabulary in St. Thomas ("Le vocabu-
laire Misericordia, Misericors, Misereri chez saint 
Thomas d'Aquin") appeared in Vol. 4 of the pro-
ceedings of the Eighth International Thomistic Con-
gress, held in Rome in 1980. Volume 11 of the 
Dictionnaire de spiritualite has Father's essay on the 
life and workof Fr. Emile Neubert (18781967), who 
was undoubtedly the Society of Mary's best-known 
Mariologist. For a for thcoming volume of this Dic-
tionnaire, he has just finished an article on the 
planctus, or, lament of the Virgin Mary. This 
literary genre, dramatizing the desolation Mary felt 
during the passion and after the death of her Son, was 
very popular during the Middle Ages. Many examples 
survive in the literature of both the Eastern and 
Western Church. Father's report on the divine 
maternity in present Christological thought ("Qui est 
Marie-Theotokos dans la doctrine christologique et 
ses difficultes actuelles?"), which he presented at a 
meeting of the French Mariological Society in Sep-
tember 1981, will appear in Vol. 38 of that Society's 
annual, Etudes mariales. 
Last October Fr. Koehler attended several MEETINGS 
IN WASHINGTON. At the National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception, he joined a group of about 
twenty people invited by the rector, Mgr. Eugene 
Bilski, to suggest how that center of Marian devotion 
in the United States, could reach out to the faithful 
in dioceses and parishes throughout the country. 
Cardinal John Carberry, chairman of the shrine's 
board of trustees, presided. In his capacity as 
Secretary of the Mariological Society of America, 
Father also met with the Joint Commitee of Catholic 
Learned Societies and Scholars. At St. Anselm's 
Abbey the committee discussed one of its objectives: 
implementing "areas of scholarly work needed by the 
Church to respond to problems in contemporary 
Christian life." Then at the Library of Congress in 
the Exchange and Gifts Division, he talked over the 
possibilities of future collaboration. He was much 
impre~ed by the efficiency and genial courtesy of all 
the staff members with whom he spoke. Father 
likewise took occasion for a friendly visit with Dr. 
Robert Maloy, former director of the Marian Library 
and now head of libraries at the Smithsonian In-
stitution. 
With the assistance of Cecilia Mushenheim, Fr. 
Koehler is now editing the papers given at the 33rd 
annual convention of the MARIOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA, held in San Antonio this past January. 
Three members of the instructional staff of our 
International Marian Research Institute addressed this 
meeting: Fr. James L. Heft of the University of 
Dayton's Department of Religious Studies presented 
an "Introduction to the Problem of Papal Infallibility 
and Marian Dogma." Fr. Charles W. Neumann, who 
teaches at St. Mary's University in San Antonio, dealt 
with "The Divine Maternity and the Virginity of Mary: 
a Modern Reappraisal," while Fr. Eamon R. Carroll 
gave his regular survey of recent work in Mariology. 
Besides these talks there was a presidential address 
by Fr. Roger Charest, an exposition by the new 
president of the society, Dr. William R. Marshner, on 
"The Dogma of the Immaculate Conception in Modern 
Ecclesiology," and another on "The Assumption and 
Eschatology," by the episcopal chairman of the 
society, Bishop Austin B. Vaughan. Volume 33 of 
Marian Studies, the society's annual, will, therefore, 
be the flrStpart of an ambitious project: the 
reappraisal of Marian dogmas for our time. 
Just as we reached this point in typing our report on 
Fr. Koehler's activities, he received official word 
that he has been appointed corresponding member of 
the Pontifical Theological Academy of Rome. New 
members will be received in a ceremony on May 21. 
We congratulate Father that his assiduous application 
to theological matters over the years has been 
recognized by this honor and are happy to share this 
good news with all our friends. Father Jean Marie 
Salgado, whom we mentioned earlier, is also among 
the new members appointed. 
·since our last newsletter, we have mounted five 
EXHIBITS in our gallery. The first one, on view from 
early December 1980 through January 1981, presented 
the Christmas story as told by French medieval art, 
with special prominence given to the superb sculp-
tures and stained glass in the Cathedral of Notre-
Dame at Chartres. From early March through July 
1981, we displayed a selection of gifts received 
between late 1979 and January 1981. 
The exhibit that ran from July through October 1981 
marked the 16th centenary of the First Council of 
CONSTANTINOPLE (381 A.D.) and the 1550th an-
niversary of the Council of EPHESUS (431 A.D.). (In 
Rome on Pentecost Sunday 1981, special observances 
commemorated the two councils together.) Both have 
a Marian import, though that of Constantinople is 
only indirect. It did not deal with Mary explicitly, 
but it did affirm the divine nature of the son whom 
she bore. On the other hand, at Ephesus, as St. Cyril 
of Alexandria stated in the name of the Fathers 
assembled there, "All the debate on the faith has only 
been engaged in because we are convinced that the 
Blessed Virgin is the Mother of God." Views of 
important sites in Constantinople and Ephesus going 
back to the late fourth and early fifth centuries, 
pictures of art works from that era, portraits of St. 
Cyril, of Emperor Theodosius I, who summoned the 
Council of Constantinople, and of Gregory Nazianzus, 
who presided at it, all formed part of the display. In 
the central case, we highlighted the church of St. 
Mary Major in Rome, with close-up photographs in 
color of the mosaics illustrating Mary's life in the 
magnificent Ephesus Arch, which dates back to the 
year 432 A.D. 
Our next exhibit, from late November 1981 through 
mid-February 1982, honored the 450th anniversary of 
the appearances of OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. 
Mexican imprints of the 17th and 18th centuries 
(early histories of the shrine, sermons, booklets of 
prayers) were the chief points of interest here. With 
later works we tried to show further how the people 
of Mexico have woven their love for Our Lady of 
Guadalupe into the very fabric of their lives. We 
supplemented our own materials and a few from the 
Roesch Library with some exceptionally good color 
plates in books borrowed from the Dayton Public 
Library. Our thanks to that library's Director for 
Community Relations, Mr. Norman Plair, who ar-
ranged an extended loan period for these items, which 
greatly enhanced the visual quality of our display. 
At the present time we have a show of FORTY FINE 
BINDINGS from ten countries, dating from 1501 to 
1981. The earliest is an Ave Maria binding,so called 
because of the text used as --a<fesign around the 
central panel of the front cover. This appears on a 
book printed at Hagenau, the Stellarum corone by 
Pelbartus of Temesvar (1435-1504). The other 16th-
century volume shown, the Smaller Catechism by 
Martin Luther (1438-1546), printed as Basle m 1567, 
is decorated with our only examples of what look like 
engravings incised in leather. On the front cover is 
the Annunciation; .md on the back, the Nativity of 
Christ. The 17th century and the 18th are each 
represented by four works, the 19th century by thir-
teen and the 20th by sixteen. One binding is of 
uncertain date. Some of the 20th-century examples 
are of very original and striking design. Among the 
fourteen bindings signed by their creators appear such 
well-known names as Despierres (binder to Napoleon 
III), Trautz-Bauzonnet and Belz-Niedree, all of 
France; and Leighton, Ethel Thompson, and Zaehns-
dorf of England. 
During the month of May 1981, we provided the 
materials for an exhibit of MARIAN ART that was 
held in the gallery of the Kennedy Union here on 
campus. The gallery staff mounted the statues and 
pictures in expert fashion, and the show was well 
received by the university public. 
OUR DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS, who always work 
with such expertise and care, continue their valued 
service. Mrs. Frank Sutton now has over 45,500 
clippings in her vertical file, an increase of 1,900 
since our last report. Because the Dayton office of 
the Catholic Telegraph Register now donates copies 
of the diocesan papers it receives from around the 
country, Mrs. Sutton is busier than ever with her 
scissors and typewriter. Mrs. Anthony Fiore's index 
to the Dictionnaire des eglises de France is now 
finished and bound iiltwo stout volumes. It will 
greatly facilitate consultation of this guide to the 
cathedrals, churches and monasteries of France and 
some neighboring territories. The complicated sub-
divisions of its five volumes made it very difficult to 
use without a comprehensive index such as we now 
have. Mrs. Fiore's latest project is checking our 
holdings against Fr. Giuseppe Besutti's bibliography of 
significant Marian books and articles published be-
tween 1973 and 1977. For his part, Bro. Frank Deibel 
keeps adding to out postcard file and is also preparing 
a subject index to Marian Studies. 
As we reach the end of this long letter, we wish to 
HONOR THE MEMORY of four colleagues and friends 
who passed away within the last year. On April 28, 
1981, Fr. Titus Cranny died. An Atonement Friar, he 
was very active in ecumenical work and wrote many 
articles and several books dealing with Mary and 
church unity. In 1963 he received the Marian Library 
Medal for his book Our Lady and Reunion. We have 
already alluded to the death last December of Fr. 
Joaquin Maria Alonso. One of Spain's most respected 
Mariologists, Fr. Alonso was one of the founders of 
the quarterly Ephemerides Mariologicae, a leading 
journal for the advancement of Marian research. He 
himself wrote much on a wide range of topics in 
Mariology; however, his chief interests were devotion 
to the heart of Mary, the Reformation era (which 
accounts for his undertaking the compilation of the 
Erasmian corpus) and the apparitions at Fatima. As 
the official historian of Fatima, Fr. Alonso had 
compiled twenty-four volumes of documentation and 
commentary. Unfortunately this immense work has 
not yet been published. Last February here in 
Dayton, we lost Fr. Robert Brown, archivist of the 
Marianists' Cincinnati Province. Fr. Brown always 
showed keen interest in our activities, which he 
eagerly supported whenever he found the opportunity. 
During his free time, he translated various works of 
importance to his religious family. In 1979 he had 
the satisfaction of seeing one of his major trans-
lations published: a book of some five hundred pages 
containing the Writings on Mental Prayer by William 
Joseph Chaminade, founder of the Marianists. Then 
in April we learned that one of the founders of the 
French Mariological Society and its president for ten 
years, Fr. Georges Jouassard, had died. A member of 
the theological faculty at Lyons, Fr. Jouassard was a 
noted patrologist. His long article on the Church 
Fathers in Vol. I of Du Manoir's Maria remains a 
classic reference. May God grant to these good men 
the reward of their labors. 
The foregoing pages make it quite clear that the 
Marian Library offers many unusual opportunities for 
the study of Marian themes, whether in exploring the 
riches of the past or finding new ways in which to 
relate Mary to life in the present. In building our 
collections, therefore, we find ourselves both reach-
ing back to former ages and stretching forward, 
trying to anticipate the future. Our first task is to 
gather together and to make available to those who 
need them all the forms of truth and beauty whereby 
the Church, from her very origins, has expressed her 
understanding of, and love for, the Mother of her 
Lord. Our next duty, as the International Marian 
Research Institute (IMRI), is to promote directly the 
scientific study of Mary's place in salvation history. 
We do this through our summer schools and other 
programs of instruction, by having scholars in resi-
dence, and by publishing original research in Marian 
Library Studies. That these efforts for the honor of 
Mary will be productive of much good we ask all 
those interested in our special mission to pray that 
God will "protect this vine which [his] right hand has 
planted." Only in him is our hope secure. 
During this season celebrating the joyful mystery of 
Easter, we wish to all our readers a full measure of 
the divine gifts promised in the glorious resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. 
Sincerely in Our Lady, 
The Staff of the Marian Library 
and IMRI 
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